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For to us a child is born . . . 

And he will be called Wonderful Counselor,Mighty God, 
Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace.  Isaiah 9:6 
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Terry installs 
an engine 
pre-heating 
system on a
Cessna 172. 

David passed the FAA mechanic exams April  27, 
2018. He continued working at MMS for a time 
while he and Allison began application to serve 
with Ethnos360 Aviation. David and Allison are 
in Missouri completing training for Ethnos360 
membership. 
 
This has been a big year for the DeJongs. In addition 
to finishing their time in Coshocton and applying for 
further mission service, their son Nehemiah joined 
his big sister Joelle in the family October 3rd.

Chris and Angie Jutte Join the MMS Staff
Chris and Angie are no strangers to MMS. They were part of the 
MMS family from February 1996 to August 1998. After completing 
the MMS maintenance apprenticeship, Chris became an aircraft 
maintenance specialist with JAARS. Of their twenty years with 
JAARS, eighteen were in South East Asia. The Juttes have three 
grown children.
 
At MMS, Chris is an Aircraft Maintenance Supervisor and has a lot 
of turboprop engine maintenance experience. On November 2nd, 
he obtained his FAA Inspection Authorization. Angie works in the 
office processing contributions.
 
We are very happy to welcome Chris and Angie to the MMS family.

David DeJong Receives FAA 
Mechanic Certification

Terry and Laurie McClary 
Complete Their Time 
on MMS Aviation 
Staff
For several years Terry 
took part of his vacation 
to volunteer at MMS. 
He worked for CFM 
International, a joint 
venture between 
Safran Aircraft Engines and GE Aviation, in Cincinnati, 
Ohio. After he took early retirement from CFM, Terry 
and Laurie moved to Coshocton and joined the MMS 
Aviation staff in March of 2010.
 
Even though CFM built large turbofan engines for 
airliners, Terry fit well into missionary  aviation. 
He filled roles at MMS from production mechanic to 
supervision. Terry recently completed implementation 
of computerized inventory control, a great asset to MMS 
maintenance operations.
 
Laurie, along with fellow staff member Mary Newman, 
developed an apprentice wives fellowship. Their 
meetings twice each month have helped wives be 
mutually supported in the MMS family.
 
We are grateful for the McClarys’ years of service 
with MMS.



Hangar Highlights
A bit of what’s happened recently

Engine Shop
Josh Adelsberger supervises work in the engine shop. The Lycoming 
engine for the MAF affiliate in Suriname has been completed 
and is ready for shipment. Ryan Hokuf worked on the Lycoming 
which included valve guide replacement in the cylinders. The 
Continental engine for MAF’s Mexico affiliate has been tested and 
will be installed on the Cessna 206 that is at MMS for its 1,000 hour 
inspection. Stephen Swartzentruber worked on the Continental 
engine.  

Cessna 206 Major Inspection
MAF’s Mexico affiliate sent a Cessna 206 to MMS for its 1,000 Hour 
inspection. Cessna specifies certain additional inspection items after 
1,000 hours of flight time. Due to typical operating environments, 
the missionary aviation community has added more inspection 
items to the 1,000 hour inspection. Dale Coates supervises the major 
inspection on this 206 operated out of Oaxaca, Mexico. Chris Jutte, 
Jenny Haver, and Dan Neely work with Dale.
 
Cessna 210 for Ministry in Niger
This long-term project is through its repair stages. Retractable 
landing gear system modification is finished. The fuselage is the 
last component to be painted. Assembly of the plane, rigging 
controls, and avionic installation will complete the project. Mike 
Dunkley leads a crew consisting of Chuck Egbert, Glen Evert, and 
Mark Heikoop.

A New Mechanic Examiner
Chuck Egbert Received his Certificate of Designation from the 
FAA September 7, 2018. As a Designated Mechanic Examiner 
(DME) he will administer oral and practical mechanic exams. A 
DME administers tests to any qualified applicant, thus serving the 
aviation industry as a whole. 
 
Parts Inventory Control
Terry McClary finished his time on MMS staff working “bugs” out 
of the inventory control system. He also trained MMS personnel 
how to use the system. Production Manager Jim Newman and 
Director of Maintenance Tim Obarow are now the “go to guys” in its 
use. The system is working well and the learning curve is less steep 
now.

Josh completes the Lycoming engine paperwork.

Dwight congratulates Chuck on receipt of his 
Certificate of Designation.

Stephen installs magneto drive gears.

The Mexico Cessna 
206 arrives.

Mark cleans the Cessna 210 fuselage.



Enhancing Trust

      very December, the front page of the GroundCrew shows a 

family picture for each of our staff and apprentices. It’s a good-

looking bunch, and MMS Aviation is pleased to have each of 

them serving with us. They have sacrificed much to serve the 

Kingdom of God by preparing people and planes for worldwide 

missionary service. But there is another group of people whose 

pictures seldom appear in this newsletter. 

Our volunteer numbers have grown in the last year and represent a group of people with a tremendous 

amount of talent. Jeff drives from Akron every day and has been part of the team performing a major 

inspection on a Cessna 206 for service in Mexico. Steve comes from Columbus two days a week, and has 

been helping on many projects. Craig spends two days each week helping with building maintenance and 

occasionally applying his electrical engineering and computer skills to work in the hangar. Dave drives in 

from West Virginia once a week and serves wherever he is needed. Every Friday, Norma checks our parts 

inventory and places orders to restock our shelves. We recently put down a new floor in our administrative 

offices, which we couldn’t have done without the help of Bill and Darwin. Miguel helped with the floors and 

also spent several days outside, making our grounds look beautiful. Ed is on call to run to Columbus when 

we need to pick up a passenger at the airport. Two work teams, one from Newark, Ohio, and another from 

Pennsylvania, came this year and upgraded our offices and guest house. Terry and Laurie McClary, whose 

story you read in this issue, first came to MMS to volunteer and ended up staying for eight years!    

I haven’t listed every one of our volunteers, but I hope you get an idea of how important they are. 

Have a blessed Christmas as you remember the birth of our Savior. He is the reason we serve, that

all nations might know and worship Him.

For his glory,

Phil Maddux, 
President & CEO
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